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Get the scoop on…Y2K
Call these numbers after Jan. 1, 2000
for the latest updates on Y2K
and how it will affect VMI:
Employees: 464-7082
Cadets:
877-213-8157 (toll free)
+1-540-464-7099 (from overseas)
In addition, information will be posted
on the VMI web site (www.vmi.edu)
and via the local news media.
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Col. James N. Joyner, Jr. ’67

Col. Robert L. Green ’67

Col. James N. Joyner, Jr. ’67 announced to the Corps of Cadets on November 18th that he
would retire from that post at the end of the current academic year. He will return to his duties as
director of cadet affairs, the position he left upon accepting the commandant’s job in 1997.
He originally had planned for a two-year term as commandant, but agreed to serve an additional
year at the request of the Superintendent. “Col. Joyner became commandant two weeks before
the first women matriculated at VMI,” said Major General Josiah Bunting III. “He has prepared
for and admirably met this and many other challenges during his tenure. He has served his alma
mater diligently, honorably, and successfully.”
Following a distinguished 26-year career in the United States Army, Col. Joyner returned to
VMI in August 1995 as director of cadet affairs. However, he had already served the Institute
twice while on active duty. From 1975 to 1978, he was a senior instructor in the Army ROTC
department; and from 1989 to 1993, he was professor of military science.
“I have been honored to serve at a time of extreme importance in the history of VMI,” said
Col. Joyner. “Our cadets have met the challenge of assimilating women into the Corps. I don’t
think any other student body in the country has accepted ownership of an issue of such magnitude.”
“I am proud of the progress of the Corps and in its overall conduct,” added Joyner. “I think
our cadets will continue to set the example for others to follow. I look forward to the remainder of
this year and my continued interaction with the Corps and VMI upon my return to director of
cadet affairs.”
The search for a new commandant is underway with the appointment of an advisory committee
that will report to General Bunting. A search committee of four individuals will review applications
and make recommendations to the Superintendent.
Since October 1997, Col. Robert L. Green ’67 has served as acting director of cadet affairs.
He has been named to the position of VMI Post Engineer. Col. Green, a professional engineer,
was president of Wiley & Wilson, Architects-Engineers-Planners in Lynchburg for 10 years, having
spent 24 years with that firm from 1972 to 1996. The year before coming to the Institute he was
vice-president of Haskell Company/Frazier Division, Design Contractors.
In his new position, Col. Green will oversee all current and future construction at VMI and
will be responsible for the renovations of all Institute facilities.
“Working with cadets is, of course, the most rewarding and the best part of being the director
of cadet affairs,” said Col. Green. “I will definitely miss the cadets. As a VMI civil engineering
graduate and a registered professional engineer, I am deeply honored to be considered for the
new position of post engineer. The VMI Post is very special, and I’m looking forward to helping
guide the planning and the development of the facilities that support our unique academic mission.”
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Celebration to
Honor the
Bicentennial of
Washington’s
Death

On Monday, December 6, VMI dedicated the 300 level of Cocke Hall the Clark King wing. Dr. King (second
from left) served VMI for 39 years, first as an assistant football coach and then for nearly 30 years as head of the
physical education department. Also pictured are Chuck Beale ’64 (left), who initiated the event and Donny
White ’65, director of intercollegiate athletics. On Dr. King’s left is the dedicatory plaque to be placed in Cocke
Hall.

Tau Beta Pi Inducts 21 Cadets and Graduates
In ceremonies held November 11 in the Nichols Engineering Hall auditorium, six cadets of the Class of
2000 and nine cadets of the Class of 2001 received this recognition, based upon their outstanding character
development and superior scholastic performance. The cadets initiated included First Classmen David B.
Dewey, Raymond P. Fletcher, Jason R. Maslow, Stephen M. Roman, Stewart S. Staton, and Charles C. Townes
II. Second Classmen initiated were Daniel P. Blevins, Jarrett B. Blevins, Matthew C. Frye, Joseph W. Gunter,
David N. Khalek, Robert C. McVay, Matthew J. Prokop, Agung G. Saputra, and Megan K. Smith.
Six graduates, recognized for their undergraduate accomplishments and for achieving eminence in their
engineering careers were James P. Hart III ’55; General J. H. B. “Binnie” Peay ’62, US Army (Retired);
Dallas attorney Thomas F. Lemons ’66; former U. S. Congressman L. F. Payne, Jr. ’67; Brigadier General
Carl A. Strock ’70, US Army; and VMI adjunct assistant professor G. David Smith ’87.
The annual initiation dinner followed in the Lejeune Hall ballroom, where Tau Beta Pi members were
joined by the engineering faculty and their guests. Dr. Jack Hayes ’73, a former CE faculty member and
current research scientist at the US Army Corps of Engineers Construction Engineering Research Laboratory,
spoke to the group on damage analysis in Central America following Hurricane Mitch in 1997.
A special feature of the initiation dinner was the presentation of a Tau Beta Pi bracelet to Cadet Megan
Smith by Sharon Fore, an Oklahoma City attorney and the mother of cadet initiate David Khalek. Ms. Fore
was the first woman member of the Oklahoma Alpha chapter of Tau Beta Pi in 1975, and Cadet Smith is the
first woman member of the Virginia Delta chapter at VMI.

Holiday
Schedule for
Employees
The Christmas holiday period
for VMI faculty, staff, and
employees will begin at Noon on
Tuesday, December 21 and end at
the beginning of the work shift on
Tuesday, January 4, 2000.
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VMI will join the Commonwealth in celebrating the 1999 Bicentennial of George Washington.
Upon his death on December 14,
1799, all Americans joined together in grief and sorrow. As the
Bicentennial of his death approaches Americans will again join
together to celebrate Washington’s
life and his many contributions to
our nation.
Virginia, as Washington’s
home state, has taken the lead in
planning the Bicentennial. The Virginia General Assembly and the
U.S. Congress have passed concurrent resolutions encouraging all
Americans to commemorate
Washington’s life and legacy and
the Commonwealth’s state agencies, historic sites, museums, and
communities will celebrate his life
and Virginia roots with special exhibits, programs and events.
VMI will commemorate the
bicentennial with a special
ceremony to be held on the parade
ground. The ceremony, which
begins at 2 p.m., will feature
remarks by a speaker from the
Lexington community as well as a
21 gun salute. The Institute will
also fly the U.S. and Virginia flags
at half staff on that day in
observance of Washington’s death.
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Firefighting
Detail Helps
Control Blaze

CADETS REPRESENT VMI AT NATIONAL DEBUTANTE COTILLION. Nine cadets represented the Institute
at the National Debutante Cotillion and Ball held November 24 - 27 in Washington, D.C. The cadets served as
escorts for the daughters of prominent U.S. citizens. They were housed at the Washington Hilton & Towers and
attended receptions, dinner engagments and balls. Cotillion President Miss Mary-Stuart Montague Price said
that the cadets upheld the high standards of VMI and gentlemanly conduct. Front Row: (Left to Right) - John
Pomfret, Eric Newman, Matthew Neely, Kenny Myers. Front Row - Paul Webber, Don Ferguson, Jonathan
Hartsock, Charlie Benbow, Paul Staton.

Offstein Named as Assistant Commandant
Col. James N. Joyner, Commandant of Cadets, has announced the hiring
of Laura M. Offstein to be Assistant Commandant for Cadet Life, effective
January 10, 2000. Offstein will be commissioned a major in the Virginia Militia,
and will coordinate the assimilation effort at VMI in the Corps of Cadets. She
will be charged with working with the Title IX officer developing and presenting
training for the Corps of Cadets on contemporary issues.
Maj. Offstein is a 1994 graduate of the United States Military Academy
at West Point, where she was a dean’s list student in systems engineering and
a varsity track and cross country athlete. Upon graduation, Maj. Offstein served
on active duty in the U.S. Army from 1994 to 1997 as a military intelligence
platoon leader and executive officer. She has continued to serve as an
intelligence officer in the U.S. Army Reserve since leaving active duty. Most recently, she has served as a
production supervisor at a major fiber optics production plant in North Carolina.
“What interested me most about the assistant commandant position is the everyday interaction with the
cadets,” said Offstein. “It is a rewarding and challenging role to help these young men and women learn and
mature in a spartan lifestyle. It is truly a unique experience.”

Schreiber to be featured on With Good Reason
Col. Henry D. Schreiber, professor and head of chemistry, will represent the Institute in January on the
public radio program, With Good Reason.
Col. Schreiber will participate in a show entitled “Nuclear Neighbors.” The show’s panel of experts will
examine how the threat of nuclear war still stands at the center of relations between countries even though the
nuclear brinkmanship that characterized U.S.-Soviet relations for much of the past 50 years may have subsided.
Col. Schreiber will explain the method being used to contain weapons-grade nuclear waste in the U.S. —
encasement in glass. The show will air January 8-15, 2000.
With Good Reason is a product of the Virginia Higher Education Broadcasting Consortium, a joint venture
of Virginia’s state-supported colleges and universities and the Virginia Foundation for the Humanities. It is a
half-hour program which airs weekly on twelve public radio stations throughout Virginia and adjoining states
with a potential listening audience of 1.4 million.
With Good Reason Broadcast Schedule
WAMU-FM (88.5): Sun. midnight (Washington D.C., Northern
Va., Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland)
WCVE-FM (88.9): Sun. 7 p.m. (Richmond)
WCWM (90.7): Sun. 6 p.m. (Williamsburg)
WETS-FM (89.5): Sun. 11 a.m. (East Tenn. and S.W. Va.)
WHRV-FM (89.5): Mon. 1:30 p.m. (Tidewater)
WISE-FM (90.5): Sat., 1 p.m. (Wise)
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WMRA-FM (90.7): Sun. 7:30 a.m. (Charlottesville)
WNSB-FM (91.1): Mon. 9:30 a.m. (Norfolk, Greater
Hampton Roads)
WVRU-FM (89.9): Wed. 1:30 p.m. (Radford/Blacksburg)
WVTF-FM (89.3): Wed. 7 p.m. (Roanoke, S.W. Va.)
WVTU (91.5): Wed. 7 p.m. (Charlottesville)
WVTR-FM (91.9): Wed. (Marion, Abingdon)

On November 16, eighteen
cadets of the VMI firefighting
detail were called on by the
Virginia Department of Forestry to
assist in containing a fire that was
charring a 1,000 acre area on Fort
Lewis Mountain in Salem area of
Roanoke County. In so doing the
cadets continued a tradition of
service that began at least as early
as 1952.
The cadets did earn pay at the
rate of $6.65 per hour, but it is
strenuous and dangerous duty. The
cadets arrived at 8 p.m. and worked
non-stop throughout the night
before being relieved at 6 a.m.
“They [full-time firefighters]
tell us that they’re glad that we’re
there,” said first-classman Paul
Staton, the cadet in charge of the
detail. “We picked up the night
shift, and they were pretty happy
about that.”
Using hand tools, the cadets
dug fire lines and cleared paths so
bulldozers could come through and
widen the lines. Their primary goal
was to ensure that the fire did not
jump the fire lines.
Each year there is a SOP for
the fire-fighting detail published by
the VMI headquarters office.
Membership in the detail is
voluntary with specific physical
fitness standards. Members also
receive training through videotapes
and training sessions by the
Virginia Department of Forestry.
Records in the VMI Public
Relations office show major efforts
by the cadet firefighters in every
decade since 1950. As recent as
1995, the detail was called out
three times during the academic
year. The late Col. Robert P. “Doc”
Carroll is credited with founding
the program in the early 1950s.
“The mission of the
firefighters is certainly in line with
the ‘citizen soldier’ concept”, said
Institute Public Relations Director
Col. Mike Strickler. “Our cadets
are prepared to be active
participants in their communities
and to help other.”
* Portions of this story were
taken from articles in the
Roanoke Times and The VMI
Cadet.
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Balfa Toujours Returns to VMI
Balfa Toujours, one of the most important traditional bands in the
U.S. today, returns to VMI to present a workshop on cajun culture on
January 20 at 4 p.m. The workshop will focus on the role of music and
oral tradition in maintaining the continuity of a traditional culture in the
modern world. The event, which will be held in the auditorium of the
Nichols Engineering Building, is open to all VMI cadets and staff and to
students and faculty from other colleges and universities.
The group will also present a concert/cajun dance in the ballroom
on the 400 level of Lejeune Hall at 8 p.m. the same evening. The concert
is open to students and the Lexington community.
Balfa Toujours is led by guitarist/vocalist Christine Balfa, the
daughter of the late “Cajun Ambassador” Dewey Balfa. The group digs
deep into their Cajun heritage for inspiration, but their soulful music
speaks to today’s listeners as if it were brand new. They take the audience
on a full-circle journey through the ancient sounds of the Louisiana bayou
to the rollicking music of today.
The visit is sponsored by the Office of the Dean, the Office of Cadet
Affairs, VMI’s International Programs and the Departments of History,
International Studies, English and Fine Arts, and Modern Languages.

VMI, Red Cross Blood Drive Partners for Over 50 Years
The humanitarian army is on patrol at VMI. Though not currently shedding blood on battlefields abroad, VMI cadets are doing so stateside,
helping the American Red Cross by donating much-needed blood for the Millennium.
Dozens of Red Cross volunteers will occupy the upper level of VMI’s Lejeune Hall January 31 - February 2, 2000 hoping to collect 370 pints
of cadet and faculty blood. A special faculty and staff collection will take place February 1 from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
According to Ella Gay Potter, Red Cross coordinator of volunteers, blood is desperately needed after Hurricane Floyd canceled nearly a dozen
blood-drives and depleted blood bank resources.
Blood is also in high demand heading into the new millennium. Emalee P. Hall, a Red Cross donor recruitment representative for the Appalachian
Chapter, covering part of Southwestern Virginia and Southeastern West Virginia, said that hospitals plan on suspending non-emergency electric
surgical procedures, like knee replacements, until possible post-millennium medical problems subside.
Hall noted that although the holidays are usually a high donation time because many donors are on vacation, this year will be different, as
many offices plan on working through the holidays to ensure a smooth technological transition from the twentieth to the twenty-first century.
Promoting the “Millennium Hero” campaign, an effort to promote blood donations between December 15 and January 31, the Red Cross
hopes to add VMI blood to a currently limited supply.
Although The Red Cross has increased collections by nearly 500,000 units over the past two years and has surpassed the 6 million-unit
collection mark for the first time since 1992, increased demands, like Hurricane Floyd and the onset of Y2K, continue to offset these gains.
VMI, one of the largest blood donors per capita in the region, has been participating in blood drives with the Red Cross for at least 50 years.
In the past few years, fewer cadets have been able to donate to the cause, said Hall, because of the upsurge of students studying in countries with
possible contaminants. Travel abroad often disqualifies blood donors for one year, which decreases the potential donor pool. According to the Red
Cross, most blood donors are between the ages of 17 and 25.
Blood donations have dropped significantly since the1996-1997 school year, when the Red Cross collected 1,248 pints of blood from cadets.
The following school year, that number fell to 1,003 pints and then to 932 pints last year. In this year’s first drive, 408 pints were collected - 22 pints
shy of their 430-pint goal.
Despite declining numbers, Hall said, “VMI’s number one to me. VMI is one of our top colleges, and in terms of percentage giving, it is way
ahead of the rest.”
In the first drive, donating cadets earned 10 merits from the commandant’s office. An extra five merits was bestowed upon the class with the
most blood donations, and the company with the most donations received three hay downs. “If giving the cadets weekends or merits or whatever is
going to help the cause, that’s great,” said Potter. “Blood is desperately needed, and that’s it.”
“The commandant has supported us very well,” said blood drive faculty adviser, Arnold W. Joyce, professor of physical education. “We have
to get out and try to get everybody to give to their community and region.”
The cadet goal for January 31 - February 2 is 370 pints - 80 pints on the first day, 120 pints on the second day and 150 on the third. Another 20
pints is the goal for faculty and staff.
“Obviously it’s a worthwhile cause,” said blood drive coordinator, Cadet Scott Johnson, of Fredericksburg. “How can one expect the blood to
be there for them if they don’t make the sacrifice themselves.”
The Red Cross provides nearly half of the nation’s blood supply, and stages nearly 700 blood drives daily to support the regional blood
reserves. It is the largest supplier of blood, plasma and tissue products in the United States. The Red Cross works with more than 4.5 million donors
and 3,000 hospitals in 37 national blood regions.
According to Hall, to improve donation numbers, in addition to providing faculty and staff members opportunities tailored to their schedules
and giving prizes to donors, a blood drive competition with The Citadel is being considered. — Jack Hagel, Managing Editor, VMI Cadet
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Housekeeping Worker Has Never Met an Adventure She Wouldn’t Try
Some people are able to say “I’ve lived here all my life” at the same
time he or she can say “But I’ve been almost everywhere and done a
huge number of things.”
Juanita Farrow is a woman whose sparkling smile and electric energy
gives her the appearance of one much younger than stated on her birth
certificate. She has spent the past several years putting her interest in
order and “keeping things neat and where they’re supposed to be”
working as the custodian or “domestic maintenance engineer” in Smith
Hall.
She was born in the Alone Mill section of Rockbridge County, but
moved to East Lexington at an early age. “I walked to school across
what we called ‘VMI Hill,’ but I was more interested in the workings of
the old coal-fed boiler that used to be here; it was so dirty and so hot. I
admired the guy who had to keep it running.”
She has held a plethora of jobs as long as she can remember, “There
was never anyone to set me up so I could sit around doing nothing.
Besides which, I couldn’t stand to do nothing; couldn’t stand it then ...
can’t stand it now. I’ve got to be on the go or I go stir crazy,’’ said the
woman with the sparkling smile.
She married young, had three children ... David, now 49; Debbie,
now 47; and another son, who died when he was 5 ... and found herself
a single mother after a divorce. She married again in 1960 and shared
three happy years before her new husband, William Firebaugh, died in a
tragic accident at work. But did she sit around and mope? Hardly.
She had worked at James Lees after leaving school short of receiving
her diploma. Ironically, she went on to earn her G.E.D. in 1970, the
same year David and Debbie graduated from Lexington High School.
For many long months, she went back and forth to Lynchburg to become
a certified beautician, an occupation she had done off and on, full-time
and part-time, out of her home or in someone’s shop for 42 years.
After her children left home, “It was just the dogs and me and I felt
the wanderlust building. I just wanted to go, go, go.” Her first thought
was to become an airplane pilot. She went out to the old Lexington airport
(yes, there was once an airport here) to check on flying lessons. “I found
it was $1,000 for lessons. When I got to thinking about that, I realized
all I’d have at the end was the ability to fly an airplane. I couldn’t exactly
afford to buy one and, if I did, what was I going to do with it?
“I’d also checked into the truck driving school in Raphine, and that
made more sense. For two years, I was mixing beauty shop work with
learning to drive an 18-wheeler,” she recalled with a smile. By 1973,
she had her license and had purchased her own truck, a 1971 Ford. She
immediately hooked up with Mayflower Moving Company and headed
out to feed her wanderlust.
“I had to own my own truck and work with a company like
Mayflower because nobody would hire a woman driver back then. I
would rent the trailer from Mayflower; they would set me up with a job
hauling furniture and off I would go,” she continued. “I might be away
from home for five months or two weeks, but I always came back to
Lexington because Lexington is my home.” She became quite the
entrepreneur, too. “Loading and unloading those furniture trucks was
hard work, but I had to pay whoever did it out of my income, so I unloaded
a lot of trucks, too. By the time I had finished on the road, I had developed
the ability to pack things so tight you could not put a quarter between
any of it.”
Her memories continued to flow. “I particularly loved the Mayflower
folks. It was a big family. We’d all stop at the same truck stop somewhere
and have ‘blanket-folding’ parties. We all had grills and would cook
steaks; it was wonderful.”
Was it always wonderful out on the open highway? She looked at
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her questioner and smiled, “Honey, I’m going to tell you a story that
will curl that hair you don’t have on top of your head.
“I was going down this long mountain pass in Oregon with a full
load. I had this worker with me from one of the Mayflower agents. I
looked back and saw a little smoke around my rear tires. I did exactly as
I had been taught in school, but this guy wanted something else to be
done and was pretty persistent, so ... silly me ... I tried his way. Next
thing I know a car is passing me and pointing back.
“I look back and flames are shooting off the back brakes and tires
to the top of the trailer. I pulled off and the tires were melting, the brakes
were burning. Fortunately, some fellows came along with shovels who
shoveled lots of dirt on that fire, which was good, because dirt was the
only thing that was going to put that fire out.” Another time when she
was driving for North American, she was driving slowly across the Texas
panhandle, paying close attention to the black ice on the road surface. A
wise guy in a car came roaring by and said over the CB radio, “If you
can’t drive it, North American, park it.” About five miles down the road,
Farrow saw that same car again ... jackknifed into a ditch. She couldn’t
resist saying “Oh, good buddy, I see you’ve parked yours.” The high
cost of diesel fuel got her out of the truck and back in the beauty shop by
the late 1970s, but then in 1989 wanderlust swept her up again, and she
became a chef on Amtrak long distance trains ... but that’s a story for
another day.
If you should ever encounter the smiling, attractive woman making
sure that all in Smith Hall is just so, pull up a chair and prepare to be
enchanted and entertained by Juanita Farrow, a woman who never met
an adventure she wouldn’t try.

Spring 2000 Academic Calendar
Christmas furlough ends (by 10 p.m.) ....................................... January 17
Registration (8 a.m. — Noon) .................................................. January 18
Classes begin for all cadets (8 a.m.) .......................................... January 19
Last day for curriculum & course changes ................................ January 26
Spring furlough begins (CAD) ...................................................... March 3
Cadets return from furlough (by 10 p.m.) ................................... March 12
Spring FTX (no classes) ............................................... March 31 - April 4
Assessment Day (no classes) ........................................................... April 5
Classes end ....................................................................................... May 5
Reading Day ..................................................................................... May 6
Final examinations begin .................................................................. May 8
New Market Day ceremony - 2 p.m. .............................................. May 15
Exams end ...................................................................................... May 16
Commencement - 11 a.m. ............................................................... May 20
NOTE: Dates are subject to change by Official Published Orders.
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Jones Brings Experience to Role as Class President
Young Keane Jones experienced tragedy and a
old in my face telling me to grow up. I just had to
deep sense of personal loss much sooner in life than
put my ego on hold and do what everyone else did.
most. Immediately after graduating in 1991 from
It didn’t make it easier, but it did make it easier to
South Carroll High School in suburban Baltimore,
take,” he said.
another life experience began that shaped the young
Early on, his younger classmates became
man.
aware of the additional life experiences Jones had
When Keane was 6 and his older brother,
encountered. “They called me ‘Grandpa,’ but I
Robert, was 9, their mother died unexpectedly. Their
enjoyed sharing my experiences and the lessons I
father continued to teach public school and also
had learned with my classmates. I have never been
worked two part-time jobs to take care of his family.
the most spectacular student in the world, but I
“It was a tough time for a few years there. I
think I’ve always paid attention to what other
don’t really remember a whole lot about my mother,
people have to say about anything. I believe that a
but I did learn a lot about the military from my two
great part of being an effective leader is the ability
grandfathers,” the soft-spoken First Class President
to be an active listener.”
Keane Jones
said recently. Jones’s father remarried to a fellow
His classmates rewarded him with one of
physical education teacher when Keane was 10. “She’s the only mom VMI’s highest honors by electing him to be the president of the Class
I’ve ever known, and we get along great.”
of 2000. “It was a great honor then and continues to be a great honor,”
Keane, three years younger than his 29-year-old brother Robert, noted Jones. “It has always been my goal to work for the class; to
was greatly influenced by his older brother. Robert enlisted in the work for each individual member of the class; and to work for the
U.S. Navy right out of high school, and that began to sound like a voice of the Corps.”
good idea to Keane, too.
He credits Kevin Trujillo, the president of the Class of 1998
Having had a very successful soccer career at South Carroll, Jones with being a great mentor and friend. “Kevin took me under his wing
found himself “disappointed and a bit discouraged” that he wasn’t and really showed me what to expect.” Not coincidentally, Jones is
attracting much attention from scholarship-bearing Division I schools. doing the same with Mark Grigsby, the president of the class of 2002.
Swept away by the fervor of Operation Desert Storm that affected
At the same time Jones has honed his leadership skills, he has
many in the decade’s first year, Keane chose to follow in his brother’s also found time to be a four-year letterman for the Keydet soccer
footsteps. He enlisted in the U. S. Navy in Dec.1990 although he could team, which he captained in 1998. “Keane is a remarkable guy,” said
not report for active duty for six months — the small matter of VMI soccer coach Stephen Ross. “He will always be man enough to
graduating from high school created an obstacle to immediate tell you what he’s thinking and tell you to your face. For the last two
deployment.
years, I have never as a coach had to deal with any problems in
Again following his older brother’s path, Keane requested to be barracks. Keane always took care of that.
assigned to intelligence-cryptology, and was thrilled when his request
“As player, he has one of the most spectacular, crowd-pleasing
was granted. “I came out of basic training and specialty schools as a flip throw-ins you’ll ever see. He can toss it 45 to 50 yards, which is
‘cryptology technician.’ I wasn’t assigned to any one ship. I was taken a tremendous offensive weapon for our team. It was a real kick for
to all ships in the 7th Fleet to repair such equipment,” he remembered. me this year when he got the winning goal in our win over Washington
Keane lived in Yokosuku, Japan, which is just south of Tokyo. and Lee,” Ross concluded.
His older brother was stationed in Misawa, a city nine hours north of
Col. Ronald W. Williams, Deputy Commandant, has worked
Yokosuku. The brothers got together often and discussed their futures. closely with Jones during the past three years. “Keane came to the
The younger Jones advanced rapidly through the ranks. He was named Corps with prior military experience, and there’s no doubt that
“Junior Sailor of the Year” for the Naval Security Group. He was contributed to his maturity, but his leadership and intelligence stood
promoted to Petty Officer second-class a year or two sooner than the out. His classmates made a magnificent choice, and he has been a
average.
great class president.
“I was thinking I’d like to get a commission, but I knew that
“Keane is a great communicator, and he’s not afraid to
meant I had to get a degree,’’ he recalled. “I was thinking the Naval communicate what he thinks. He’s an extremely strong advocate of
Academy, but they took no one over 21, and I was already 22. An the class system and has worked tirelessly to try to protect its
uncle of an uncle or something like that -Col. Harold B. “Buzz” Snider existence,” added Williams. How would Jones like to be remembered
’57 - had been the commandant at VMI for several years.
when he leaves the post in May? “I’d hope that folks might say: ‘He
“He heard I was thinking about applying to VMI. I thought it was a person who did what he said he would do. In his job as class
was completely a ‘U.S. Army’ type school, but he explained that wasn’t officer, Keane Jones always put others before self.’”
true. I still owed the Navy a year on my six-year commitment, but
There’s no doubt that Jones’s carefully selected words will be
once I was accepted to VMI, I went and asked for an early release and echoed by many when he graduates this spring. An even quieter act
they granted it.”
speaks volumes of Jones’s character. “My best friend in the world
So what’s it like to be a 23-year-old Rat, experienced naval veteran and roommate at VMI, Dave Stormont, is very, very sick with cancer,”
and have a 19-year-old zealot discussing the merits of your existence he says softly.
in the Rat Line? “I had been warned about it; I knew all about the Rat
“I go down to Duck, N.C. every chance I get to spend time with
Line.
Dave,’’ Jones said. “I’ve got a lot to do here, but I’ve got a lot to do
“Yes, there were moments when it was tough to have a 19-year- there, too.”
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In what looks like a scene from the
Hollywood movie Small Soldiers,
Rats from ME 105—Introduction to
Mechanical Engineering gather
round the collection of robotic
vehicles they assembled for a final
semester project. Teams of Rats,
working form a common kit, had to
assemble robots that would perform
a series of tasks on a wooden track.
The winning team hit upon the
novel idea of designing multiple
robots to perform the multiple tasks
simultaneously, and defeated the
nearest competing team by a wide
margin in the timed test.
Enthusiasm was evident on the part
of all.

Potpourri
❖ Major General Josiah Bunting III, superintendent, gave the keynote
address at the Chief Administrators Conference held November 29 in
Atlanta, Ga. Representatives from 90 Latin America and Caribbean
schools attended the conference which was sponsored by the InterRegional Center, Inc. and the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools. The schools are non-profit, non-sectarian, and non-governmental
and are recognized by the U.S. Department of State as being institutions
where U.S. government dependent children might gain a solid U.S.
curriculum. Most schools are grades pre-kindergarten through 12th grade
and are accredited in the United States.
❖ Dr. Clayton E. Jensen, Cape Coral, Fla., recently passed away
following an extended illness. Dr. Jensen was associate professor of
mathematics at VMI from September 1963 to September 1965. He was
one of the founders and first administrators of the VMI Computer Center
at VMI and helped introduce computer science into the curriculum of

several disciplines.
❖ Col. Philip B. Peters attended the annual meeting of the Chesapeake
Section of the American Association of Physics Teachers on November
6, where he presented a paper entitled “Theoretical Analysis of Eddy
Currents Demonstration.” He also attended the annual meeting of the
Southeastern Section of the American Physical Society, November 7-9.
At that meeting, emeritus professors of physics, D. Rae Carpenter, Jr.
and Richard B. Minnix, presented an evening program of physics
lecture-demonstrations. They also presented a paper, along with former
VMI faculty member Dr. William W. McNairy of Duke University,
entitled, “Making Singing Rods Scream.”
❖ Stanley L. Sandler, Holder of the Conquest Chair in History, had an
article “Defiant Drum: The Army’s Concrete Battleship” (Manila Bay,
1941-42), published in the Winter 2000 issue of MHQ (Military History
Quarterly)."

ROTC Corner
AFROTC Commander Visits VMI
Colonel Wolfgang Gesch, the HQ/AFROTC Commander, visited the VMI Air Force ROTC department
on November 10 as part of his tour of AFROTC detachments within the state of Virginia.
During his brief visit at VMI, Col. Gesch met with key administrators including: Maj. Gen. Josiah Bunting
III ’63, Superintendent; Brig. Gen. Alan Farrell, Dean of the Faculty; Col. James Joyner ’67, Commandant of
Cadets; and the AFROTC department faculty. He also toured the VMI Post, including Jackson Memorial
Hall, the Barracks, and the physical training facilities.
Col. Gesch commented on the uniqueness of VMI and its ability to produce quality officers for the
military, and specifically the Air Force. As an Air Force Academy graduate, he identified several similarities
between the two military schools and has found that the experiences learned from both institutions are valuable
and essential for the future success of the Air Force into the next century.
Col. Gesch also visited the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL) and visited with Col.
Mike Bissell ’61, the VWIL Commandant of Cadets, and various AFROTC cadets, discussing the benefits
and successes of the VWIL program. The AFROTC Commander is an enthusiastic supporter of the VWIL
effort and looks to its providing an increasing number of officers to the Air Force.
Overall, the Commander was impressed and optimistic about the future of Detachment 880. He validated
VMI’s achievements through the acknowledgment that 8 of 18 of last year’s field training attendees placed in
the top 20 percent or better among all detachments nationwide. He attributes this resounding success to the
hard work of the detachment staff, the dedication and preparation of the cadets within the cadet wing, and the
experiences and structure VMI offers our future leaders. Col. Gesch has promised his continued support and
commitment to the VMI AFROTC department in helping them achieve their goals and mission through the
commissioning of superb officers into the U.S. Air Force.
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Army ROTC Cadets
Receive Branch Assignments
The results from the Army
Branching Board came out in the
month of December. The
Branching Board determines the
branch of each cadet who is
graduating in May or graduated
this past fall. The results were:
armor (3), ordnance (8), field
artillery (4), aviation (4), engineers
(7), military intelligence (7),
infantry (9), quartermaster (2),
medical service (1), transportation
(4), signal corps (3), chemical
corps (2), and military police (2)
Those being commissioned in
May will attend their respective
Officer Basic Course and then go
on to their first duty assignment.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, 10 December:
Exams begin.
Wednesday, 15 December:
9:30 a.m.
Academic Board meeting, Turman Room, Preston Library.
Friday, 17 December:
Commissioning Ceremony.
CAD
Christmas furlough begins.
2 p.m.
Commencement Ceremony, J.M. Hall.
Saturday, 18 December:
2 p.m.
Basketball @ Notre Dame.
Tuesday, 21 December:
7:30 p.m.
Basketball @ VCU.
Tuesday, 28 December:
Noon
Basketball @ Florida.
Wednesday, 29 December:
9 a.m.
Wrestling @ The Midlands, Evanston, Il.
Tuesday, 4 January:
7:30 p.m.
Basketball @ UNC-G.
Saturday, 8 January:
1 p.m.
Basketball vs. College of Charleston, Cameron Hall.
Sunday, 9 January:
Noon
Wrestling @ Old Dominion Quad., Norfolk, Va.
Monday, 10 January:
7 p.m.
Basketball @ UTC.
Wednesday, 12 January:
7:30 p.m.
Wrestling @ George Mason, Fairfax, Va.
Friday, 14 January:
11 a.m.
Wrestling @ Davidson.
Saturday, 15 January:
4 p.m.
Basketball vs. The Citadel, Cameron Hall (TV).
Monday, 17 January:
10 p.m.
Christmas furlough ends.
7 p.m.
Basketball @ Appalachian State.
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Tuesday, 18 January:
Registration.
7:30 p.m.
Wrestling vs. James Madison, Cocke Hall.
Wednesday, 19 January:
Classes begin.
4 p.m.
Department heads meeting, Smith Hall Board Room.
Friday, 21 January:
Tuesday classes meet.
Indoor Track @ Va. Tech Inv., (Jan 21-22), Blacksburg, Va.
4 p.m.
Wrestling @ Va. Int. Champ., Blacksburg, Va.
“Corps Values” dinner banquet, Crozet Hall.
Saturday, 22 January:
7 .pm.
Basketball @ Davidson.
Sunday, 23 January:
10:30 a.m. VMI Sacred Assembly, J.M. Hall.
Monday, 24 January:
7 p.m.
Basketball vs. UNC-G, Cameron Hall.
Tuesday, 25 January:
Publications Board meeting.
Wednesday, 26 January:
2 p.m.
Academic Board meeting, Smith Hall.
Friday, 28 January:
Indoor Track @ Ikon Inv. (Jan. 21-22), Johnson City, Tn.
7:30 p.m.
Wrestling vs. Pittsburgh, Cocke Hall.
4:30 p.m.
Review Parade.
Saturday, 29 January:
1 p.m.
Wrestling vs. The Citadel, Cocke Hall.
1 p.m.
Basketball vs. ETSU, Cameron Hall.
Monday, 31 January:
7:30 p.m.
Basketball @ Georgia Southern.
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